Nowadays, security issues are critically burning for the world community, the State and society as well as for an individual. Practical activities of states and other structures which ensure national security in general and its certain types in particular must be based on a comprehensive scientific study of such category as "national security" primarily from the philosopho-legal point of view. This is particularly reflected in the development of the science of security (SoS). This article presents a comprehensive fundamental philosopho-legal study of the national security system. The category "national security" is multidimensional and includes such types as state security, public security, personal security, information security, environmental security, transport security and others. In the article there is an attempt to reconsider the category of "national security" from the point of view of a systematic approach to the analysis of the basis of differentiation of certain types in its system. The study is aimed at understanding the essence, nature and characteristics of national security. The results of this study can be used in public administration and legal confirmation of political decisions. The author comes to the conclusion that it is possible to distinguish national security into types in terms of 1 -a security object (interest to be protected) which therefore is divided into "social" (primary) and "non-social" (secondary) and in terms of 2 -a source of a threat.
Introduction
One of the most important theoretical and legal aspects in the general theory of national security is the system of national security. Nowadays the variety of types in the category of "national security" cannot help reveal the system of these types comprehensively. A bare listing of them is also very difficult within the exhaustive list.
Under the system of national security, we propose to understand collectively types and subtypes of national security in their interaction. It is necessary to know the difference between the concepts of a "national security system" and a "national security organization". In the latter, among other things, a system of forces, means of support and other components must be included.
Today the doctrine distinguishes a huge number of types of safety, including very specific ones and as a rule without any reflection in normative documents (for example, "mental security").
In this regard, it seems appropriate to study a national security system based on those types of security that are represented in the system of current legislation.
There are a lot of these types. They are state security, public security, personal security, information security, environmental security, economic security, food security, fire safety, transport security and others.
In this research, we start from the thesis that law and security are inextricably linked and that one of the most important aspects of national security and its study is the legal aspect. Today security permeates all spheres of public life. Law is a universal regulator of social relations which guarantees a certain stability in society and its sustainable development (Fischhendler & Katz, 2013) . Therefore, when we talk about the national security system, we imply considering it in the legal context.
The analysis of the legislation of different countries has shown that the issues of a particular type of national security are not equally represented by the volume of legal confirmation. Some types are regulated by separate legal acts and others might only be mentioned in the regulations. This is primarily due to the importance of certain types of security at this period of time for the State and society as well as due to the volume of security relations in certain areas.
However, this does not diminish the importance of the study of national security from the standpoint of a systematic approach and the development of criteria for the classification of its types.
Method
The study is based on the following methodological principles:
1) The principle of consistency and complexity. This principle will help comprehensively study the security relations in their philosophical and legal dimension.
2) The principle of unity of theory and practice. With regard to this principle the developed theoretical foundations will help develop practical recommendations for improving the existing system of national security.
3) The principle of objectivity of a study. This principle will help conduct the study without taking into account any subjective factors that may adversely affect its results.
The main method of research is a systematic approach, according to which national security is considered as a system of interrelated elements and as interconnections inherent to its elements. In addition, the research is based on a historical method which helps show the historical evolution of different approaches to the understanding of security as an object of the scientific research.
Results and Discussion
Over the past decade, significant efforts have been made to develop the "Science of Security" (SoS) which is the subject of dozens of scientific articles. Thus, according to C. Herley and P. van Oorschot, "science" is the best and only way to study security (Herley & Van Oorschot, 2018) . Nowadays it is also necessary to apply an interdisciplinary systematic approach for the development of the general theory of the science of security (Geysen & Verbruggen, 2003) taking into account the complexity of the concept of "security". However, one legal science does not provide sufficient understanding of the comprehensive theoretical issue of legal security issues (Milosavljević, 2014) . The security paradigm includes not only legal, political and military, but also sociological, cultural and other aspects, the philosophical side of understanding of the phenomenon of security at most. Even information security which until recently has been developing rapidly along with the computer technology in its special "extra-scientific" way, according to researchers, also demands a scientific approach nowadays (Longstaff et al., 2010) .
Herewith, the development of the science of security is gradual, and it takes place not in all countries or on all continents. In Russia, for example, security issues are actively studied in terms of philosophy, political science, law, sociology, history of economics and other social sciences. At the same time a separate branch of social sciences -the "Science of Security" is not distinguished. In Poland, however, there was a transformation of military science into two separate disciplines: Science of Security and Defense Science. Along with the ongoing debates or theoretical and ontological aspects of both, according to the famous Polish expert in the field of methodology of security sciences A. Glen, such separation has led researchers to almost a scientific revolution in this sphere (Glen, 2012) .
Due to the topicality of this study, we should agree with the opinion of N.I. Kostyuchenko that today the national security system has almost not been investigated from the point of view of a systematic approach (Kostyuchenko, 2017) . Such approach should help open the borders for further scientific research on various types of national security.
There is also another more complex issue arising with the seemingly simple issue of dividing national security into types depending on spheres of human activity, such as to what kind of security we shall refer complex types, for example, "environmental security in transport" or "information security of a person". In this regard, the main issue arises on the criteria for the distinction of national security by type.
It is interesting to determine the general theoretical scientifically based criteria for the distinction of security by type that may be used as a basis for the development a national security system. jpl.ccsenet.org Journal of Politics and Law Vol. 11, No. 4; 2018 13 At the same time, these criteria must necessarily have the following important features:
1) Logic (not to contradict the laws of formal logic);
2) Universality (to be applicable to any type of national security);
3) Objectivity (not to base on subjective attitudes).
Way back Hans Kelsen wrote that the statements by which a scientist described and explained the object of his research should not depend on his own values (Kelsen, 1951) .
The research has identified and justified the following criteria for the definition of types of national security.
The Distinction of Security by Types of the Security (the Interest to Be Protected)
Since the end of the Cold War personal security has become an important approach in international politics, law and political science. In contrast to the so-called "Westphalian state system" which recognizes states only as objects of security. Since then personal security has become a central category in discussions on security policy and law (Zwierlein & Graf, 2010) .
The modern extended understanding of national security is a synthesis of security of citizens and state security, as well as a contribution of the State to international and global security (Mijalković & Milošević, 2011) .
In this regard, in our opinion, the types of national security should include state security, public security and personal security. At the same time within the scope of personal security it is possible to distinguish subtypes depending on the social or professional status of an individual (for example, "security of children"; "security of judges").
We suggest to consider an individual, society and the State as social objects of national security. In other words, they are people and their associations in the form of society and the State with their own vital interests. These objects of national security can be called primary objects.
Adding to that, from the point of view of the systematic approach, society and the State may be considered as unique systems to ensure security of an individual. Speaking about the philosophical aspect of understanding of public security, we shall refer to the works of the famous Russian researcher of security problems A. A. Prokhozhev. It should be noted that society itself as a system is already a kind of a security mechanism since "the desire for security has been one of the motivating reasons for the unification of ancient people into a society". The same thesis may be referred to the State. To support this statement, T. Hobbes in his treatise "Leviathan" wrote that the main goal of the State is to ensure security (Hobbes, 1651) .
Speaking of the correlation between personal security and social security, it is necessary to review the category of "collective security". Security risks aimed at the security of a person one way or another threaten public security. Meanwhile, the public is not an independent entity (substance). Therefore, the concept of collective security cannot arise separately from security of people representing a community (Stolarski, 2012) .
However, there is also an opposite situation when interests of society are opposed to personal interests. At this point, we have two models: either interests of an individual or interests of a society come to the first place, whereas an individual, in turn, sacrifices his/her interests for the sake of a common goal. These models of "a personal interest priority" and "a public interest priority" in different variations are presented in the legislation and policies of different countries.
For the successful existence of primary (social) security objects, such as a personality of society and the State, some systems are needed to ensure this process -economic, environmental, informational, transport, energy and other kinds of systems. The security of such systems (spheres of activity) is a condition for security of social objects.
These systems may be considered as non-social (secondary) security objects. In view of the fact that there is a vast variety of human activities, each of these types of security may include subtypes. For example, economic security includes food security.
In addition, each social object (an individual, society or the State) has a specific interest in a certain non-social sphere.
The term "interest" itself can be understood from three perspectives: axiological -something is of interest, because it is a value in a given system of axes (Van Dyke, 1962) ; from the perspective of the needs -if a subject needs something, this is his/her interest (Flathman, 1966; Held, 1970) ; from the teleological perspective -when an achievement of a goal is more important for a subject in comparison to "participation in the distribution of available goods in a certain group" (Mucha, 1982) .
Thus, such types of security emerge when there is a social object and his/her interest in a non-social environment. This is, for example, "economic security of an individual", "information security of the State", etc. (Figure 1 ). Figure 1 . Types of national security by object
The Distinction of Security by Types in Accordance with Sources of Threats
The above distinction of national security by the object (protected interest) cannot cover all existing types and subtypes of national security. An additional criterion for the classification of security types is proposed in this research, i.e. a source of threats.
The classic examples of such types of security are fire safety, radiation security, chemical safety, nuclear security, etc. Such distinction is fundamentally different from the distinction depending on the protected interest (for example, in the case of fire safety, we do not protect "fire", we protect from "fire"). At the same time the object of protection is mostly often a society (Figure 2) . Figure 2 . Types of national security by sources of threats As for this classification, two types of security may be confused. One of them is an object and another one is a threat.
For example, environmental security in transport. In this case, the environmental system is an object of security and transport is a source of an economic threat.
Sometimes same names of types of security by object may be presented as types of security by sources of threats. For example, "public transport security" should be distinguished. In this case transport (as distinguished from transport security) is presented as a source of a threat to people. Another example is "information security for children" when information (as distinguished from information security) is not an object, but is a source of a threat as well. As far as this issue is concerned, B. Milosavljević has reviewed legal texts and has come up with a huge variety of narrow terms on road-traffic safety, which is differentiated for the purpose of security in certain types of traffic (traffic on roads, rail, sea, river and air), and then to terms on security of people: traffic, participants of traffic and vehicles (Milosavljević, 2014 Vol. 11, No. 4; 2018 The results of the research were discussed at the IV International Scientific and Practical Conference from the series "Poland-Russia" on the topic "Integration or Disintegration of the Modern International Environment" at the Siedlce University of Natural Sciences and Humanities (Poland) (November 9-10, 2017) and at the VI International Scientific and Practical Conference "Transformation Processes in the Field of Law, Regional Economics and Economic Policy: Current Economic, Political and Legal Problems" at the Baltic International Academy (Riga, Latvia) (December 8, 2017).
Summary
Scientifically grounded criteria for the differentiation of national security by types are proposed under the scope of the conducted research.
It is necessary to review the differentiation of security by types in accordance with the criterion of "a security object (interest to be protected)". Within this classification it is possible to distinguish safety of an individual, society and the State. These are social (primary) objects of security.
For the normal existence of the specified security objects it is necessary to have some systems which can make such process operational, such as an economic system, an ecological system, an informational system, transport infrastructure, an energy system and others. The security of these systems (spheres of activity) is a condition for security of social objects.
These systems may be considered as non-social (secondary) security objects. In this regard, we can distinguish economic security, environmental security, etc.
Additionally, each social object (an individual, society or the State) has a particular interest in a certain non-social sphere. Thus, there are such types of security which have their social object and their interest in a non-social environment. This is, for example, "economic security of an individual", "information security of the State".
It is also proposed to distinguish security by the criterion of "a source of a threat". In this regard, we can distinguish fire safety, radiation security, chemical safety, nuclear security, etc.
Conclusion
We believe that the criteria proposed in this article for the development of a national security system are logical, universal and objective to the extent that it is possible to talk about a scientifically grounded system of national security with its inherent inter-system interconnections with respect to each type and subtype.
The results of this research may be used when implementing the state legal policy for the enforcement of national security, including the improvement of the current legislation on national security.
